FOR ACTION: Contracts

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board approve the following contracts:

(1) **American Red Cross** – Authorized Provider Agreement to teach lifeguarding course at BHS North for the 2008-2009 school year. The course will be taught by Sarah Fiden, health and physical education teacher, former swimmer at Indiana University and certified lifeguarding instructor. The course will provide student with the opportunity to become lifeguards certified through the American Red Cross. These students will also be able to serve the North community by acting as lifeguards for the freshmen physical education classes and the adaptive physical education courses for BHS North’s special education students; 45 students are currently enrolled in the lifeguarding course for the upcoming school year. Ms. Fiden has secured funding for equipment start up costs through the Monroe County Community Foundation in the amount of $765.95. She also has a verbal commitment from Cougars for Better Education for additional funding of equipment. This contract is necessary to enter into an agreement to offer the class through the American Red Cross.

(2) **MCCSC Food Service** – Contract with the Hoosier Hills Career Center for preschool meal service for the 2008-2009 school year. Significant increase in food costs as well as additional projections of 20%-40% across in the school year has resulted in increases in meal prices: Meals – from $2.15 per meal to $2.25 per meal; Extra Milk – from .35 per half pint to .45 per half pint.

(3) **MCCSC Food Service** – Contract with SCCAP Head Start to provide breakfast and lunch for Head Start students in MCCSC schools (Templeton, Lakeview, Summit and Fairview) during the 2008-2009 school year.

(4) **MCCSC Food Service** – Contract to provide lunch for St. Charles students during the 2008-2009 school year.

(5) **MCCSC Food Service** – Contract to provide lunch for SCCAP Head Start students during the 2008-2009 school year.

(6) **SCCAP Head Start** – Contract to provide Head Start services to preschool aged children ages 3 to 5 in classrooms at MCCSC elementary schools. The children will be eligible for this program in accordance with the Head Start Revised Performance Standards.

(7) **Indiana University** – Contract on behalf of the Indiana University Kinesiology Department for Athletic Trainers for BHS North. Cost: $13,660.00

(8) **Bloomington Hospital** – Contract for athletic trainers for the football programs at Jackson Creek, Tri-North and Batchelor Middle Schools. Cost: $34.00 per trainer/per hour for services identified in section 3.2 of the contract plus $60.00 ($20.00 per school) to cover the cost of materials utilized during the provision of services.

(9) **Ivy Tech Community College** – Cooperative agreement with Hoosier Hills Career Center to offer *Exploratory Welding* and *Basic Car Care for Women* classes to be located in the HHCC laboratory facilities.

(10) **Lifetouch Yearbook Publications** – Agreement with Arlington Elementary School to publish 2009 yearbook.

(11) **Theraplay** – Agreement with MCCSC for physical therapy services.